it would have been if they had remained dilated. But if acute appendicitis requiring operation is diagnosed, it is usually better to operate first and to clear the bowel afterwards. The enema seemed to d-letermine the onset of the condition in which alarming symliptoms subside, and therefore its effect wa-s to help the patient not to a cure but to a further stage of the clisease, to that dangerous' state in wlhiclh the practitiolner is tempted to believe that hiis patient is better, and that operative interference is not necessary. If this view had beeni adopted in the case now recorded, it is certain that a few houirs' delay would lhave made the conditions very muichl muore serious, if not altogether hopeless. An operation then, or a p)ost. mortem examination, would have shown an intense general peritonitis affecting the parts around the appendix region most severely.
Whatever the exact interpretation of the symptoms may be, the case illustrates (1) the imperative need for operative treatment in certain cases of appendix misclhief, and (2) the importance of sudden cessation of severe pain as a sign that the conditions lhave become not less but more urgent. I do not believo that appendix cases can be understood until it is recognized that there are two distinct forms of mischief--one, inflammation commencing in the mlucous rnmembranie; the otlher, gangr-ene brouglht about by the action of a necrogenic microbe which causes no inflammation until the dead part is separating, or has separated. Eaclh of these conditions may complicate the other, but typical cases are easily defined. There can at least be no question that, in many cases of gangrene, operative treatment is alone of use, whilst there are other cases in which even severe inflammation causes little real danger.
But the difficulty of recognizing which condition exists is sometimes so great that the surgeon thinks the safest course is to assume tlle worst, and operate at once, believing that if the patient would recover without operation, an operation will not prevent hiis recovery, and knowing that if the appendix is ruptured without adlhesions hiaving formed, delay in removing it is exceedingly dangerous, whilst a sufficiently early removal is almost always successful. On incising the appen(lix I found the dilatation full of pus anid containing six tin tacks and eight little shot. To explain the presence of this medley I subsequently discovered that the patient up to eiglit years ago followxed the tra(le of a joiner, when he was accustomed to hold the nails inl his mouth. The nails, he explained, were thrown from a box xvhichl contailne(d small bits of lead and other remnants into his mouth, an(d he remembered that lie often got odd bits of lead, etc., in hiis mouth with the nai's.
From these two cases several interesting and instructive lessons, I think, may be gained.
Neitlher patient lhad a raised temperature or quickene(d pulse, althouglh in botlh cases we must, I think, presume. that pus was present in the appendix before the acute symptoms arose. I think the explanation of this lies in the fact that the appendix in eacll case was chronically.
thickened by the presence of the foreign bodies and therefore there was no escape of poison into the circulation alid no infection of peritoneum.
In the case of the cllild the perforation occurred obviously while lie was straining at stool, wlhich is aIi interesting point.
The paroxysmal pain-which each patient suffered before tlle acute symptoms was a true appendicular colic, the organ trying to expel the foreign bodies it contained.
Almost 
